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Figure 1. a) Players exercise on an exercycle while wearing a head-mounted display. b) Players race against their past and future selves represented as
“ghost” avatars in high-intensity sprints. c) Players compete against all instances of their past performances and a projection of their future performance
(MG), improving their performance (Power) more than a non-competitive exergame (NC). Each new session adapts the gameplay by adding a new ghost.
ABSTRACT
Participating in competitive races can be a thrilling experience
for athletes, involving a rush of excitement and sensations
of flow, achievement, and self-fulfilment. However, for non-
athletes, the prospect of competition is often a scary one which
affects intrinsic motivation negatively, especially for less fit,
less competitive individuals. We propose a novel method mak-
ing the positive racing experience accessible to non-athletes
using a high-intensity cycling VR exergame: by recording
and replaying all their previous gameplay sessions simulta-
neously, including a projected future performance, players
can race against a crowd of “ghost” avatars representing their
individual fitness journey. The experience stays relevant and
exciting as every race adds a new competitor. A longitudinal
study over four weeks and a cross-sectional study found that
the new method improves physical performance, intrinsic mo-
tivation, and flow compared to a non-competitive exergame.
Additionally, the longitudinal study provides insights into the
longer-term effects of VR exergames.
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INTRODUCTION
Sedentary behaviour has detrimental consequences for health
and well-being. Not only is a lack of physical activity strongly
associated with obesity [140, 50] and sub-optimal mental
health [118, 108], but it is also one of the leading causes of
preventable death worldwide [86, 31, 107]. It is estimated that
about 30% of adults and 80% of adolescents fail to meet public
health guidelines for physical activity [66] all while dropout
rates from exercise programs continue to hover around 50%
[37, 4]. One of the strongest predictors of exercise adherence
is intrinsic motivation [2, 122, 137], i.e. doing an activity for
its inherent satisfaction and enjoyment. Alongside perceived
lack of time, not enjoying exercise is commonly cited as the
most important barrier to long-term exercise adherence [123,
136, 64]. Making exercise intrinsically motivating and time-
efficient is, therefore, an important step towards tackling the
global epidemic of sedentary behaviour.
Participating in racing sports can be a thrilling experience for
many athletes. A rush of excitement, hope, stress, and anxiety
mixed together with a heightened competitive drive to win can
flood an athlete’s mind in the lead up to an important race [113,
7, 30, 68, 82]. During a race, many athletes experience flow
[73], a positive mental state where they are absorbed by their
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activity while deriving enjoyment from it [29]. The euphoric
experience of winning a tough race is often accompanied by a
boost in self-esteem, pride, and confidence [146, 14]. Racing
can help satisfy the intrinsic need for achievement and self-
fulfilment in a very visceral way [134], which can explain why
many athletes find it extremely motivating [60].
As exciting as racing can be to athletes, its competitive nature
is not appealing to everyone. There is a wide literature show-
ing that competing against others can have detrimental effects
on intrinsic motivation, especially for less fit, less competitive
individuals [32, 130, 141, 8, 115, 52, 33]. In particular, the
stigma of losing and the low self-esteem one suffers after fail-
ing to do well in competitive activities can have very damaging
effects on intrinsic motivation and perceived competence [87,
49]. Losing to others can also be a source of humiliation and
embarrassment [93], emotions that many people go to great
lengths to avoid [78]. Cognitive evaluation theory [120] sug-
gests that low perceived competence in an activity translates
into diminished intrinsic motivation [34], i.e. it is difficult for
someone to enjoy an activity they do not feel they are good at.
Losing badly can shatter perceived competence and is a risk
unfit people face when it comes to competitive sports. Given
these tough psychological obstacles, can we make the positive
racing experience that athletes find so enticing accessible to
less fit and less competitive individuals?
Exergaming, which makes exercise more intrinsically moti-
vating through gamification [103], yields a potential solution:
self-competition. Self-competition is a common feature of
many racing video games [26] where players race against an
opponent that is a replay or “ghost” of one of their past per-
formances. Promising evidence suggests that, for a general
population, self-competitive exergaming is superior to racing
against others in terms of elicited performance and intrinsic
motivation [10, 125, 44]. These observations are in line with
flow theory, which highlights the importance of competing
against opponents with similar abilities to stimulate engage-
ment and enjoyment in competitive settings [73, 95, 28, 75].
Given that the best match against someone’s own skills and
abilities is themselves, self-competition exergaming offers a
uniquely fair approach to the racing experience that gives less
fit and less competitive individuals a realistic chance of win-
ning and a better opportunity to experience the positive side
of racing.
The problem with existing forms of self-competitive exergam-
ing is that players only compete against a single past perfor-
mance [10, 44, 125], which limits the richness of the racing
experience. Unlike one-on-one competition, being surrounded
by and competing against a spectrum of differently skilled
competitors creates a shared experience that is a key ingredi-
ent of many exciting races both in video games and in real life
[63, 147, 67]. To bridge the gap between self-competition and
such a rich racing experience, we propose a novel approach
in which players race against their own performance history
as well as a model of their future performance using multiple
ghost avatars (Figure 1c), creating a new form of competition
that has not been previously explored.
We decided to implement our “multi-ghost” approach in a
high-intensity cycling exergame using VR to evoke the same
visceral sensations felt during a real racing event [116, 67],
given the effectiveness of VR at increasing intrinsic motivation,
flow, embodiment, and immersion [44, 127, 98, 148, 71]. With
the rise of all-in-one head-mounted displays (HMDs), VR
could be a more practical solution than using large monitors
[94] in terms of facilitating usage of the exergame in existing
gym setups given its small spatial footprint and availability.
Having players race against their past and future selves in an
immersive virtual environment offers the following potential
advantages:
Fairness: Because competitors are all generated from the
player’s own performances, competition becomes inherently
fair and personalised to each player’s fitness ability. This helps
to strike the right balance between skill and challenge, which
facilitates flow [28, 110] and intrinsic motivation [77, 69].
Feedforward is a psychological training technique used to
achieve rapid performance improvement by establishing an
image of an ideal future self that the present self can learn from
[40]. Allowing players to compete against a “future ghost”,
which is an enhanced self-model of their best performance
to date, can motivate them to exercise at a higher intensity
without negatively impacting their intrinsic motivation [10].
This would help them achieve their fitness goals more quickly.
Self-Efficacy, the confidence in one’s ability to carry out a task
under challenging circumstances [9], is an important predictor
of exercise adherence [35, 90]. Self-competitive exergaming
can avoid the common detrimental effects of conventional
competition on self-efficacy [10, 130, 115] and beating your
own ghosts could cultivate perceived competence, an impor-
tant contributor to self-efficacy [1].
Adaptability: The latest ghosts reflect the player’s latest perfor-
mances, so as players improve, so do their competitors. This
adaptive approach to increasing competitive pressure encour-
ages players to continually improve their performance, but in
a way that always maintains a balance between the challenge
and the player’s current skill [73].
Replayability: After each game session, a new ghost is gener-
ated and added to the set of competitors. Competing against
an extra ghost every time the game is played again ensures
that the competitive dynamics are never the same. This helps
increase the replay value of the exergame [80] and makes it
more likely to sustain interest over the longer term, hence
addressing a common limitation of existing exergames [88].
While promising, the longer-term physiological and psy-
chological effects of multi-ghost competition have yet to
be explored. The few related exergaming studies on self-
competition have all been cross-sectional and only involved
competing against a single ghost [10, 44, 125]. In fact, re-
searchers agree that more longitudinal studies are needed to
clarify the long-term effects of exergames in general: system-
atic reviews of exergames highlight that most of the studies
have been cross-sectional, while the longitudinal studies that
do exist tend to just evaluate exergames for physical reha-
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bilitation [129, 79, 11] or low-to-moderate-intensity exercise
[81, 85, 133]. In terms of physiological outcomes, the longi-
tudinal studies typically measure outcome variables such as
energy expenditure, heart rate, and weight loss – yet neglect
to measure performance improvement [133, 135, 76, 55], an
important indicator of an exergame’s ability to increase fitness
over time. To fill these important gaps in the research liter-
ature, we present a longitudinal and a cross-sectional study,
together with a thematic analysis, evaluating our high-intensity
VR exergame. To the best of our knowledge, we are the first
to explore the longitudinal effects of high-intensity exergames
and the first to explore self-competition between past, present,
and future player performances. In doing so, this paper aims
to answer the following research questions:
RQ1 How effective is multi-ghost competition in improving
exercise performance over time?
RQ2 How does multi-ghost competition affect psychological
predictors of exercise adherence over time?
RQ3 How does multi-ghost competition compare to non-
competitive gameplay?
In summary, we make the following contributions:
1. A novel form of self-competition in exergames that en-
ables competition between players’ past, present, and future
performances using multiple ghosts.
2. Empirical evidence supporting that multi-ghost competi-
tion can be an effective method for improving player perfor-
mance over time whilst improving psychological predictors
of exercise adherence.
3. Empirical evidence supporting that multi-ghost competi-
tion can make the positive aspects of the racing experience
accessible to non-athletes.
RELATED WORK
Evidence suggests that self-competition exergames can make
less competitive individuals more receptive to competition [10,
125, 44]. This may be because self-competition can help strike
the ideal balance between skill and challenge that is key to
achieving flow [97] and for making the experience intrinsically
motivating [77, 69]. Indeed, compared to non-competitive
gameplay and competition against others, self-competition
exergaming has been shown to increase performance while
not negatively affecting intrinsic motivation [10, 44] – results
that highlight the importance of nuanced competition framing
around the self. This contrasts with findings from Song et al.
detailing the detrimental effects competing against others in
exergames can have on self-efficacy and intrinsic motivation
for non-competitive individuals [130]. These observations
can be explained in terms of the player’s locus of control, i.e
the degree to which players believe they have control over
event outcomes [119]. Those with an internal locus of control
tend to credit or blame themselves for the results of event
outcomes and thus tend to find greater satisfaction in their
achievements [38]. In contrast, those with an external locus of
control tend to credit or blame external factors as determinants
of event outcomes [106]. Competing against others could be
associated with an external locus of control since competitor
skill is something that is outside of the player’s control. On the
other hand, the receptive response to self-competition by less
competitive individuals might be caused by a shift towards
an internal locus of control: a stronger belief that they can
actually win given it is not an unreasonable expectation to
match or do better than an earlier performance. An internal
locus of control may also help to mitigate the shame of losing
[92], which can otherwise have a strong negative impact on
self-perceptions and self-esteem [49], especially for people
stigmatised for their perceived lack of fitness [112].
Self-competition is a staple feature of many racing video
games and is usually implemented by having players com-
pete against a self-model “ghost”, a recording of one’s past
performance played back as a competitor [26]. Unlike compet-
ing against other players or an AI opponent, ghosts perfectly
mirror a given player’s performance level, which helps to bal-
ance the competitive challenge to suit their current abilities.
The concept of competing against a ghost has been around as
early as 1992 in the first Super Mario Kart game [105] and
there have even been some games such as Super Meat Boy
and Trackmania where players can see multiple past ghosts
during gameplay. However, it is only more recently that the
idea of self-competition with ghosts has been explored in the
domain of exercise. For example, Nike built an interactive
running track surrounded by LED displays where runners com-
pete against a projected digital avatar representing their best
lap time [132]. Popular mobile fitness apps for running and
cycling such as Endomondo [43] and Ghostracer [138] have
ghost systems that give real-time audio feedback on how the
user’s current performance compares to a previous session. De-
spite some evidence suggesting that multiple ghosts (MG) can
be distracting and counterproductive for non-exertion games
[42], it is unclear whether or not such findings hold when
adapting MG as a form of self-competition in exergames.
Related to the idea of self-modelling is feedforward, a psycho-
logical training technique [40, 41, 39]. While feedback uses
past information to inform behaviour change, feedforward
tries to establish an image of a future ideal self that the present
can learn from. In order to achieve feedforward effects, a
self-model must be constructed that 1) shows a future ideal
self carrying out the desired behaviour and 2) the individual
identifies with [40]. Feedforward has been used in the form
of video self-modelling where users watch an edited video
of themselves performing optimally, with success in sports,
education, and therapy [149, 117, 20, 131, 27]. Feedforward
has also been used in an interactive format for VR exergam-
ing by augmenting the perceived performance of the player
[72] and – similar to our proposed method – by allowing
players to race against a ghost of their previous performance
under increased exercycle resistance [10, 44]. Barathi et al.
[10] found that interactive feedforward can be more effective
than self-competition at improving performance while main-
taining intrinsic motivation and confirmed the importance of
identifying with the self-model. Players who were not told
that a ghost represented their own performance had lower
intrinsic motivation, flow, and power output. This suggests
that self-competition can avert the potential negative effects
of competing against others, at least in the short term. The
longer-term effects of self-competition and feedforward on
performance and motivation have not been studied before.
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EXERGAME DESIGN
Our exergame is a high-intensity VR racing game in which
players compete against multiple ghosts representing their
history of past performances as well as a projected future
performance (Figure 1c). Players ride an exercycle ergometer
while wearing an HTC Vive HMD (Figure 1a). Similar to
the exergame by Barathi et al. [10], the player cycles along a
straight road containing three lanes that are populated by their
ghosts and slow-moving trucks. The player’s in-game speed
is proportional to their cycling speed. By tilting their head
slightly left or right, the player can move laterally towards the
left or right side of the road.
The exergame implements a 5-minute High-Intensity Interval
Training (HIIT) protocol, alternating between periods of low-
intensity cycling and high-intensity sprints. During the low-
intensity phase, players cycle at a relaxed pace while dodging
the trucks on the road; during sprints, players race against
their aforementioned ghosts (Figure 1b). At the beginning
of each sprint, the ghosts and the player are placed at the
same position to ensure a fair start. A head-up display shows
the player’s current cadence, their distance behind or ahead
of their projected future ghost, their current ranking position
within the crowd of ghosts, and a countdown timer indicating
when the current exercise phase ends.
Each gameplay session records the player’s performance and
adds a new ghost to the game. To achieve a feedforward ef-
fect, the ghost representing the projected future performance
is based on the player’s best recorded performance to date
sped up by 5%. This represents a performance improvement
that is realistically achievable for most people in the short-
to-medium-term [74, 21, 62, 84, 144, 70, 124, 99, 83]. To
facilitate identification, the player’s name floats atop each
ghost together with a label describing when the ghost was
recorded to make it easier to gauge training progress (Fig-
ure 1b). Additionally, all ghosts are based on the same visual
model as the player’s avatar: past ghosts wear the same red
shirt and blue pants, while the future ghost wears a yellow
shirt and white pants to make it a clearly distinguishable target.
All ghosts recorded to date are played back in each session.
A HIIT exercise protocol was chosen because of its time effi-
ciency [59, 84] and effectiveness in improving fitness-related
measures [58, 145, 114]. We chose a 5-minute protocol [10]:
60 sec warm-up, 30 sec sprint, 90 sec recovery, 30 sec sprint,
and 90 sec cool-down. Limiting exercise to 5 minutes likely
helped prevent the onset of VR sickness [96] as well as miti-
gate any potential discomfort from exercising with an HMD.
During the low-intensity phases, the bike resistance was set to
a low value of 12 Nm. During the two high-intensity sprints,
the bike resistance was set based on the participant’s mass
to 0.4 Nm kg−1; this was adjusted in a familiarisation phase
to enable each participant to exert themselves while avoiding
uncontrolled leg movements.
LONGITUDINAL STUDY
We conducted a between-participants longitudinal study inves-
tigating the long-term effects of multi-ghost competition on
performance (RQ1) and psychological predictors of exercise
adherence (RQ2). Similar to other longitudinal studies of HIIT
training [62, 59, 84], participants played the exergame twice
a week over four weeks with gameplay sessions separated by
at least one day of rest: either under the Multi-Ghost (MG)
condition or the No Competition (NC) control condition. NC
did not feature any ghosts but was otherwise identical to MG;
it represents a fairly typical, non-competitive cycling-based
VR exergaming experience [10, 125, 126, 127, 16] consistent
with the way HIIT would typically be practised in a gym [102,
101].
The gameplay experience of NC remained identical across
all eight sessions. Session 1 of MG was identical to NC as
a first baseline performance was recorded. In session 2, MG
participants competed against one past and one future ghost
based on their baseline, with each subsequent session adding
another past ghost. In session 8, MG participants competed
against seven past ghosts and one future ghost.
Outcome Variables
Performance was measured using a Lode Excalibur Sport exer-
cycle by recording the average power output (Power) in Watts
during the two sprints. To measure performance improvement,
we consider the difference in power output (∆Power) from
the participant’s baseline performance in session 1. Exertion
was measured based on a participant’s average (HR Avg%)
and peak (HR Peak%) heart rates using a Polar H7 chest strap
heart rate monitor. HR was expressed as a percentage of a
participant’s maximum, estimated as 220 minus age based on
ACSM guidelines [102]. Additionally, participants gave a ver-
bal rating of perceived exertion (RPE) on a scale of 1 (lowest)
to 10 (highest) immediately after the end of each sprint using
the Borg CR-10 scale [17]. Intrinsic motivation was measured
using the Intrinsic Motivation Inventory (IMI) [120], which
has been widely used for physical activity [91, 24], from 1
(lowest) to 7 (highest), including the main Interest/Enjoyment
subscale as well as auxiliary subscales for Effort/Importance,
Pressure/Tension, and Perceived Competence. Flow was mea-
sured using the Flow Scale Questionnaire (FSQ) [89] from
the Positive Psychology Lab, which has been validated with
exergames, from 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest), including the two
subscales Balance of Challenges and Skills, and Absorption in
the Task. Qualitative feedback was elicited at the end of each
session in short interviews starting with the question “How did
it go today?”. In the final session, a more comprehensive ques-
tionnaire was given to capture the participant’s feelings about
their overall experience (likes/dislikes and overall comments).
Procedure
Participants were first screened for health concerns using the
Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-Q) [139].
Participants then completed a demographics questionnaire,
the Sports Orientation Questionnaire (SOQ) as a measure of
sports-specific motivation (competitiveness, goal orientation,
and win orientation) [61], and finally the International Physical
Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) to estimate their general level
of physical activity [65]. To mitigate any learning effects
on cycling, participants took part in a familiarisation session
where they experienced the flow of the exergame. Participants
were randomly assigned to either MG or NC and played the
respective exergame in the following eight sessions over four
4
weeks. At the end of each session, participants completed the
IMI and FSQ questionnaires after giving qualitative comments
on their experience.
Hypotheses
We posed the following a-priori hypotheses:
H1 Multi-ghost competition (MG) is more effective at im-
proving performance than no competition (NC) (RQ1).
H2 Participants exert themselves more in multi-ghost compe-
tition (MG) compared to no competition (NC) (RQ1).
H3 Multi-ghost competition (MG) is more intrinsically moti-
vating than no competition (NC) (RQ2).
H4 Multi-ghost competition (MG) elicits stronger feelings of
perceived competence than no competition (NC) (RQ2).
Participants
Originally, 24 participants were recruited using posters and
through word-of-mouth. One participant dropped out due to
motion sickness making for a total of 23 participants: 12 in
group MG (6 male, 6 female; age 19-22, mean 20) and 11
in group NC (8 male, 3 female; age 19-24, mean 21). All
participants were students at the University of Bath. Based
on body mass index guidelines [54], of the MG participants,
one participant was underweight, eight had normal weight,
and three were overweight. Of the NC participants, three
participants were underweight, five had normal weight, and
three were overweight.
Results
A summary of the results is shown in Table 1. The two condi-
tions were compared using multilevel linear regression models
in R through the nlme package [15] because of their power
and flexibility when analysing longitudinal data [25, 111]. The
condition (MG vs NC) and the sessions (1 to 7) were set up as
fixed effects. The regression analysis excludes the first session
because it was merely used to establish a baseline and was
identical for both MG and NC. Session was set up as time
covariate and participant as a grouping factor, so that session
was treated as a within-participant effect. Positive regression
coefficients B for the condition indicate the estimated value
by which an outcome variable is greater for the MG inter-
vention compared to control (MG > NC) and vice versa for
negative coefficients (NC > MG). We use one-tailed tests for
our hypotheses and two-tailed tests otherwise. We report the
95% confidence intervals CI of coefficients, test for signifi-
cance with α = .05, and show 95% confidence intervals of the
mean in all graphs. We denote each exergaming session as
Wweek.session, e.g. W4.2 is the second session of week 4.
Power. An independent-samples t-test showed that there were
no significant differences in the baselines for ∆Power between
MG and NC (t(21) = 0.01, p = .990); the two groups per-
formed very similarly. In the following sessions, participants
in MG had significantly higher ∆Power compared to those in
NC (Figure 1c, B = 15.38W,CI = [5.25W,25.51W ], t(21) =
3.00, p = .003∗∗), therefore we accept H1. Both groups signif-
icantly increased ∆Power over the sessions (B = 4.41W,CI =
[2.57W,6.25W ], t(22) = 4.72, p < .001∗∗∗).
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Figure 2. Longitudinal results in MG vs. NC for a) HR Peak%, b) RPE,
c) IMI Interest/Enjoyment, d) IMI Perceived Competence, e) IMI Ef-
fort/Importance, and f) IMI Pressure/Tension.
Exertion. Independent-samples t-tests showed that there
were no significant differences in the baselines for HR
Avg%, HR Peak%, and RPE between MG and NC
(t(21) < 0.59, p > .565). In the following sessions, par-
ticipants in MG had significantly higher HR Avg% (B =
3.19%,CI = [0.36%,6.03%], t(21)= 2.22, p= .019∗) and sig-
nificantly higher HR Peak% (Figure 2a, B = 2.95%,CI =
[−0.26%,6.16%], t(21) = 1.81, p = .042∗) and significantly
higher RPE (Figure 2b, B = 1.12,CI = [0.06,2.17], t(21) =
2.09, p = .024∗) compared to those in NC. This indicates that
MG participants exerted themselves more than NC partici-
pants, therefore we accept H2.
Intrinsic Motivation. Independent-samples t-tests showed
that there were no significant differences in the baselines
for any of the IMI subscales between MG and NC (t(21) <
0.94, p > .360); the two groups were similarly intrinsically
motivated to start with. In the following sessions, partici-
pants in MG had significantly higher IMI Interest/Enjoyment
scores compared to those in NC (Figure 2c, B = 0.55,CI =
[0.10,1.00], t(21) = 2.39, p = .013∗), therefore we accept H3.
Participants in MG also had significantly higher IMI Per-
ceived Competence scores compared to those in NC (Fig-
ure 2d, B= 0.73,CI = [−0.08,1.54], t(21) = 1.77, p= .046∗),
therefore we accept H4. Furthermore, MG participants
had higher IMI Effort/Importance scores (Figure 2e, B =
0.84,CI = [0.51,1.17], t(21) = 5.03, p < .001∗∗∗), indicating
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Table 1. Summary of demographics and results at the beginning, middle, and end of the longitudinal study for each group (mean ± std. dev.).
Game Condition n Demographics Variable Session
W1.1 W2.2 W4.2
Power 281.82±90.86 309.13±103.08 327.32±95.23
∆Power 27.31±30.04 ∗∗45.5±32.23
m=6, f=6 HR Avg% 78.99±6.15 80.21±6.43 ∗79.27±7.65
age=20.00±1.35 HR Peak% 85.76±6.30 87.51±6.31 ∗86.06±8.06
BMI=22.68±3.51 RPE 6.04±1.47 7.08±0.82 ∗7.04±1.20
Multi- 12 IPAQ=1767±1098 MET IMI Enjoyment 5.65±0.78 5.61±0.71 ∗6.00±0.69
Ghost (MG) SOQ Comp.=3.15±0.82 IMI Effort 5.72±0.88 6.18±0.62 ∗∗∗6.63±0.46
SOQ Win=2.99±0.60 IMI Pressure 3.23±0.91 3.47±0.73 ∗∗3.22±1.36
SOQ Goal=3.89±0.68 IMI Competence 4.47±1.06 5.15±1.21 ∗5.67±1.06
FSQ Balance 3.98±0.76 3.85±0.67 3.96±0.77
FSQ Absorption 3.67±0.60 3.92±0.63 4.13±0.59
Power 281.51±116.35 300.92±112.99 304.90±115.02
∆Power 19.41±21.39 23.39±33.57
m=8, f=3 HR Avg% 77.52±5.88 76.36±4.37 77.19±4.50
age=20.73±1.49 HR Peak% 85.77±4.46 84.37±4.95 83.21±5.80
BMI=21.85±4.23 RPE 6.18±1.55 5.95±1.63 5.92±1.41
No 11 IPAQ=2903±1738 MET IMI Enjoyment 5.69±1.05 5.35±1.23 5.55±0.90
Competition (NC) SOQ Comp.=3.43±0.83 IMI Effort 5.58±1.10 5.36±1.23 5.91±0.90
SOQ Win=3.12±0.77 IMI Pressure 2.87±0.93 2.27±0.97 2.27±1.20
SOQ Goal=4.05±0.49 IMI Competence 4.42±1.21 4.73±1.35 5.09±1.40
FSQ Balance 4.13±0.52 3.88±0.61 4.01±0.73
FSQ Absorption 4.03±0.38 3.88±0.71 3.99±0.65
∗ significant at p < .05; ∗∗ significant at p < .01; ∗∗∗ significant at p < .001.
that MG motivated participants to put more effort into the
game than NC, and higher IMI Pressure/Tension scores (Fig-
ure 2f, B = 0.98,CI = [0.42,1.53], t(21) = 3.46, p = .002∗∗),
indicating that MG created greater feelings of pressure and
tension than NC.
Flow. The differences in FSQ Balance scores (B = 0.08,CI =
[−0.33,0.48], t(21) = 0.39, p = .702) and FSQ Absorption
scores (B = 0.08,CI = [−0.33,0.48], t(21) = 0.39, p = .702)
between MG and NC were not significant. Both groups signifi-
cantly increased their FSQ Absorption scores over the sessions
(B = 0.03,CI = [0.003,0.05], t(22) = 2.25, p = .035∗), indi-
cating that participants got slightly more absorbed into the
exergames over the course of the study.
Effects of Sport-Specific Motivation. To understand the
longitudinal effects of a participant’s sport-specific motiva-
tion, we extended our multilevel linear regression models
with additional fixed-effects factors for SOQ Competitive-
ness, Win Orientation, and Goal Orientation. To account for
the additional tests, we adjusted the p-values of the SOQ
subscale coefficients with Holm correction. Independent-
samples t-tests showed that there were no significant differ-
ences in the baselines of these SOQ subscales between MG
and NC (t(21) < 0.79, p > .437); both groups had similar
sport-specific motivation.
SOQ Goal Orientation contributed significantly to
higher power output ∆Power (B = 16.46W,CI =
[6.61W,24.31W ], t(21) = 4.143, p < .001∗∗∗), but SOQ Com-
petitiveness (B = −5.48W,CI = [−11.95W,0.98W ], t(21) =
−1.67, p = .218) and SOQ Win Orientation (B =
−1.03W,CI = [−8.81W,6.74W ], t(21) = −0.26, p = .800)
did not contribute significantly. Accounting for sport-
specific motivation through the SOQ brought out
the positive effect of MG vs NC (B = 22.64W,CI =
[13.60W,31.68W ], t(21) = 4.95, p < .001∗∗∗) and Session
(B = 4.04W,CI = [6.61W,24.31W ], t(22) = 10.88, p <
.001∗∗∗) on ∆Power more clearly. All this indicates that
participants who are goal-oriented, i.e. who place importance
on their personal performance goals as opposed to beating
other people, derive particular benefit with regards to
improving their physical performance.
SOQ Win Orientation contributed significantly to
lower IMI Interest/Enjoyment scores (B = −0.70,CI =
[−1.10,−0.30], t(21) = −3.46, p = .006∗∗), but SOQ
Competitiveness (B = 0.13,CI = [−0.20,0.47], t(21) =
0.80, p = .430) and SOQ Goal Orientation (B = 0.32,CI =
[−0.08,0.72], t(21) = 1.59, p = .254) did not contribute sig-
nificantly, while the effect of Condition remained significant
(B = 0.43,CI = [−0.02,0.88], t(21) = 1.88, p = .037∗).
SOQ Goal Orientation contributed significantly to
lower IMI Pressure/Tension scores (B = −0.69,CI =
[−1.05,−0.33], t(21) = −3.76, p = .004∗∗), but SOQ
Competitiveness (B = −0.18,CI = [−0.45,0.09], t(21) =
−1.35, p = .369) and SOQ Win Orientation (B = 0.23,CI =
[−0.10,0.55], t(21) = 1.37, p = .369) did not contribute sig-
nificantly, while the effect of Condition remained significant
(B= 0.93,CI = [−0.02,0.88], t(21) = 4.65, p < .001∗∗∗). All
this indicates that participants who were win-oriented, i.e.
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Table 2. Results of the cross-sectional study (mean ± std. dev.).
Variable Multi-Ghost
(MG)
No Competition
(NC)
Power ∗∗∗332.07±111.08 300.62±6.11
HR Avg% 81.26±6.68 78.62±5.55
HR Peak% 87.91±6.60 85.04±5.09
RPE ∗7.13±1.49 6.48±1.37
IMI Enjoyment ∗∗∗5.98±0.88 5.22±1.11
IMI Effort ∗∗6.39±0.97 5.50±1.33
IMI Pressure ∗3.17±1.28 2.59±1.28
IMI Competence ∗∗5.68±1.11 5.08±1.22
FSQ Balance 4.13±0.67 3.99±0.77
FSQ Absorption ∗∗∗4.25±0.62 3.75±0.75
ESE Self-Efficacy ∗6.62±2.26 6.37±2.30
Future Usage ∗6.05±1.09 5.30±1.40
∗ significant at p < .05; ∗∗ significant at p < .01; ∗∗∗ significant at p < .001.
focused on beating others, enjoyed the exergaming experience
less than those who were not and that participants who
focused on their personal performance goals, as opposed to
beating others, experienced less pressure and tension.
CROSS-SECTIONAL STUDY
To further address RQ3, all 23 participants took part in a cross-
sectional study with a within-participants design after complet-
ing the longitudinal study. It was conducted in an additional
session where they played the exergame under conditions MG
and NC in a counterbalanced order. In the longitudinal study,
all performances of group NC were recorded just as they were
for group MG; so the NC participants were now able to expe-
rience the exergame with their past and future ghosts in the
same manner as the MG participants.
All participants were thoroughly briefed and familiarised with
both conditions. To mitigate fatigue, participants rested for
at least 10 minutes between conditions until they felt ready
to play the game again. After each condition, participants
completed the same questionnaires as in the longitudinal study.
Additionally, participants completed the “Internal Feelings”
subscale of the revised Exercise Self-Efficacy Scale (ESE)
[128], which measures self-efficacy based on feelings as an
important long-term predictor of exercise [56]. Participants
also rated how likely they were to use the exergame of the
respective condition in the future (Future Usage, 1=very un-
likely, 7=very likely). At the end of the session, participants
were interviewed about their preference. We hypothesised that
all outcome measures would be higher in MG than in NC.
Results
A summary of the results is shown in Table 2. According to a
power analysis, the one-tailed paired t-tests used were able to
detect medium-sized effects (Cohen’s d = 0.54) between the
conditions at α = 0.05 with a power of 0.80.
Power. A one-tailed paired-samples t-test for Power showed
that MG led to significantly higher power output compared
to NC (t(22) = 4.29, p < .001∗∗∗), with a “large” effect size
(Cohen’s d = .89). One-tailed paired-samples t-tests for Power
in sprint 1 (t(22) = 4.00, p < .001∗∗∗) and sprint 2 (t(22) =
3.98, p < .001∗∗∗) showed that in both sprints, MG led to
significantly higher power output compared to NC, with “large”
effect sizes (both Cohen’s d = 0.83).
Exertion. One-tailed paired-samples t-tests showed that the
differences in HR Avg% (t(22) = 1.53, p = .070) and HR
Peak% (t(22) = 1.66, p = .055) between MG and NC were
not significant. A one-tailed paired-samples t-test showed that
RPE in MG was significantly higher (t(22) = 2.31, p= .015∗)
than in NC, with a “medium” effect size (Cohen’s d = 0.48).
Intrinsic Motivation. One-tailed paired-samples t-tests com-
paring MG and NC showed that MG led to significantly
higher IMI Interest/Enjoyment scores (t(22) = 3.86, p <
.001∗∗∗), with a “large” effect size (Cohen’s d = .81), signifi-
cantly higher IMI Effort/Importance scores (t(22) = 3.15, p=
.002∗∗), with a “medium” effect size (Cohen’s d = .66),
significantly higher IMI Pressure/Tension scores (t(22) =
1.83, p= .040∗), with a “small” effect size (Cohen’s d = 0.38),
and significantly higher IMI Perceived Competence scores
(t(22) = 3.11, p = .003∗∗), with a “medium” effect size (Co-
hen’s d = .65).
Flow. A one-tailed paired-samples t-test for FSQ Balance
showed that there was no significant difference between MG
and NC (t(22) = 0.98, p= .168). A one-tailed paired-samples
t-test for FSQ Absorption showed that MG led to significantly
higher absorption (t(22) = 4.76, p < .001∗∗∗) than NC, with a
“large” effect size (Cohen’s d = .99).
Exercise Self-Efficacy, Future Usage, and Preference. One-
tailed paired-samples t-tests comparing MG and NC showed
that MG led to significantly higher exercise self-efficacy
(t(22) = 1.97, p = .031∗), with a “small” effect size (Co-
hen’s d = .41), and that participants were significantly more
likely to continue using the MG exergame in the future
(t(22) = 2.51, p = .010∗), with a “medium” effect size (Co-
hen’s d = .54). All participants unanimously preferred MG
over NC.
THEMATIC ANALYSIS
To better understand our participants’ experience with the ex-
ergame, we analysed their qualitative feedback using inductive
thematic analysis from a critical-realist perspective [19]. To
begin, all qualitative feedback was collated, read, and re-read
to get familiar with the contents of the data. This was fol-
lowed by systematically coding any interesting remarks that
seemed relevant to our research questions. Together with their
attached data, similar codes were clustered together to identify
a central organising concept that could give rise to a potential
theme. As the themes evolved, they were recursively checked
against the data set to ensure they continued to tell a coherent
story of the data. Finally, an analysis of each theme was de-
veloped and weaved together with selected extracts to form
an analytic narrative of our participants’ experience. The ex-
tracts are presented as is without any spelling or grammatical
corrections.
Theme 1: I am getting better and better
A common pattern observed throughout the longitudinal data
was the sense that participants across both MG and NC felt
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that they were improving their performance as the study went
on (“[Today went] really well! I think my performance has
definitely improved since my first session”, “better than last
time”). Participants in MG were able to make concrete ap-
praisals of their performance because beating their ghosts gave
clear feedback they had improved (“I like to compare myself
so i can gauge my performance”). By having multiple ghosts,
they were able to make more nuanced distinctions on the ex-
tent to which they did better with respect to their performance
history (“I didn’t beat all my previous selves as three of them
surpassed me but it was better than last time where four or five
previous selves beat me.”, “still can’t beat the future speed but
better than last time”). This meant that even if they did not
beat all their ghosts, they were able to at least acknowledge
their improvement by beating some of their past performances
– something that would not have been possible if they only
competed against a single ghost.
By contrast, participants in NC tended to appraise their im-
provement by how much easier the task felt. Since there was
no competition as a feedback mechanism, participants tended
to rely on their fatigue levels as a barometer for performance
improvement (“I feel less tired”, “Sprints felt easier than pre-
vious sessions”, “feels easier every time”) and hints of doubt
were expressed at their progress (“it was a little easier but I felt
I made no progress”). Some of the participants who reported
the task was feeling easier actually did worse over time in
terms of their power output, leading to inaccurate positive ap-
praisals of their performance. In comparison, MG participants
felt the satisfaction of not only the task feeling easier, but also
doing better at the same time (“especially in the first sprint,
it felt much easier to beat my future and past self and it was
really gratifying and felt much easier than previous times”).
Some participants attributed their performance improvement
to both an increase in fitness and motivation (“generally, I
have been increasing in my performance session on session
which shows that I am either getting fitter, being more moti-
vated or a combination of the two. I think the likelihood is the
latter, with an emphasis on the motivation aspect”).
Theme 2: I work very hard to win
MG participants were determined to put their best effort for-
ward to beat all of their ghosts. This was important in motivat-
ing participants to work harder than they otherwise normally
would (“I exerted myself more than last time and the past
and future version of myself definitely motivated me to try
harder”, “I tried harder to keep up with my best attempt and
the future self so it was helpful having them there to push
me”, “a great way to motivate myself to exercising more fre-
quently and harder than I can independently push myself to”).
This determination to win suggests that the MG exergame was
successful in capturing the competitive pressure that is charac-
teristic of the racing experience. One participant even noted
a sense of nervousness like the one felt before an important
race (“it felt a tiny bit stressful for some reason to come here,
the same type of feeling as before a race or a competition”).
Indeed, the pressure to win had hints of anxiousness attached
to it. For example, doing well in one session ratcheted up the
pressure to do even better in the next (“I managed to beat the
computer-generated future versions of myself on both sprints...
but this just means it’ll be even harder for me to beat next
time”). Some feedback from MG participants suggests that
the constant pressure for self-improvement might need to be
punctuated by more relaxing sessions (“competing against
myself is something I might not do every day, just so that some
sessions felt more relaxed, but pushed me a lot more to exert
effort than my usual self-motivation”).
NC participants in the longitudinal study who tried out MG
for the first time in the cross-sectional study all noted how
much more motivated they were to further exert themselves
(“[It went] really well, easily beat my future self in the first
sprint and beat him again in the second. Best performance so
far”). Ghosts made it easier to gauge progress than mentally
keeping track of metrics from past performances and were
more salient in terms of improving motivation to exercise
harder (“being able to visualise your progress without having
to write anything down is pretty awesome”, “really enjoyed
the new aspect of the game. Helped with my competition as I
am far better at competing against others (even though it is
myself!) than pushing myself against numbers. I have been
comparing myself against previous performances with a rough
estimation in my head of average RPM within the sprints so
really nice to get that within the game”).
Theme 3: Outperforming my ghosts feels rewarding
MG participants felt a strong sense of satisfaction in beating
their past and future ghosts and doing better overall. It was
generally the sense of self-improvement that made beating
ghosts feel very rewarding (“satisfying knowing beat all past
performances and was close to future”, “Today went very well,
I managed to beat the computer-generated version of myself
in both sprints and in the first sprint by a very large margin.
I’m very happy with today’s results”, “my past self coming up
behind me or overtaking me really motivated me to go faster
and I felt really good after beating them”). Having more
than one ghost to race against provided richer feedback on the
player’s progress, which helped to make the racing experience
more enjoyable (“The ghosts made the sprints much more
interesting, and it was fun trying to beat my future self and
seeing how well I did in the past”).
The satisfaction of doing well was a key component of the
MG exergame’s enjoyment. While anybody participating in
regular exercise is bound to feel some improvement over time,
contextualising improvement by outperforming one’s own per-
formance history allowed participants to more viscerally enjoy
their success along their fitness journey, which made the game
very motivating (“it was a really entertaining and encourag-
ing way to do exercise. I usually struggle with motivating
myself to exercise harder and tend to give up quite easily, but
this game really motivated me to keep going and it gave me
much more gratification than if I were exercising regularly
without the game”). Surpassing expectations was a sub-theme
that contributed to the satisfaction of winning, which the MG
exergame facilitated by allowing players to visualise the extent
of their improvement (“today went very well. I beat the first
computer-generated future-self by even more than last time
and I beat the second future-self as well but not quite as much
as last time. I am very happy with my performance today
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though I can feel I am the most tired I have been so far in
this study.”). The participants’ satisfaction with beating their
ghosts generally appeared to outweigh their exhaustion.
Theme 4: Losing to my ghosts feels frustrating
Because MG participants often worked very hard to win, los-
ing felt particularly frustrating. The dynamics of the game
was such that there was an implicit expectation to always do
better after every session, so failing to live up to this may have
been cause for disappointment (“it’s a lot less encouraging
when I just had a better day recently and cannot beat that to-
day”, “not good that my times are getting worse”). It appears
at the heart of this frustration was that, despite putting in a
high amount of effort, participants were not always physically
able to do better than their past performances. Before some
sessions, participants were simply tired, e.g. from previous
physical activity or lack of sleep, which had an impact on
their performance (“I felt quite tired today so I didn’t do as
well as I have in previous attempts. I found it hard to keep up
with my past attempts and seeing them all quite a way in front
of me was a little disheartening”, “my worse performance
today may have been because I did two intense leg workouts
yesterday, so my legs feel quite tired today”). All MG partici-
pants experienced some sort of setback during the study but
they seemed to acknowledge that this was part and parcel of
the experience that could also motivate them to do better in
future sessions (“to be able to see myself improve is a small
confidence boost. At the same time, I have a goal to reach (the
future me) and I kind of understand that it’s unrealistic for
me to beat future me immediately”, “I felt really competitive
against my future self today, especially after doing so badly
last time.”).
DISCUSSION
Our goal was to create a rich self-competitive racing expe-
rience that motivates fitness improvement by having players
race against their past and future selves (MG). While both MG
and the non-competitive exergame (NC) led to performance
improvements over four weeks of about 4.41W on average for
each of the bi-weekly sessions, MG almost doubled ∆Power
compared to NC (H1), increasing Power by about 16% com-
pared to just 8% in NC. In contrast, studies on non-gamified
HIIT using correlated measures of cardiovascular fitness such
as peak power output and VO2max [23, 22] typically report
performance increase in the range of about 5-10% [62, 84,
144, 70, 21] and are often over markedly longer training peri-
ods than in our longitudinal study. Some HIIT studies show
improvements in power output similar to those in MG, but
these studies are either longer (6-8 weeks) [124, 99] or target
specifically obese, inactive individuals where large initial im-
provements can be expected [83]. Such studies are hard to
compare, so these numbers should be considered carefully;
however, they are encouraging and indicate that MG compares
favourably to other and even longer HIIT interventions. Exer-
tion, Power, and HR are all highly correlated in exercise [6],
so the large difference in Power between MG and NC supports
that MG participants exerted themselves intensely relative to
NC (H2) as well as in absolute terms [102]. Moreover, the
thematic analysis highlighted that MG participants were very
motivated to push themselves harder in each session in order
to beat all their ghosts.
Despite exerting themselves more, participants found MG
more intrinsically motivating than NC (H3) and had higher
levels of perceived competence (H4) and flow, which are all
positive predictors of long-term exercise adherence [2, 122,
51] (RQ2). There are indications that MG is particularly suc-
cessful in eliciting intrinsic motivation based on enjoyment,
satisfaction, and competence, as opposed to extrinsic motiva-
tion driven by external outcomes [121]. Overall, the longitudi-
nal measurements compare favourably with those taken for a
single gameplay session of other exergames [10, 72, 45, 125,
127]. In particular, MG led to significantly higher levels of
intrinsic motivation and flow with similar performance com-
pared to the single feedforward ghost used by Barathi et al.
and Farrow et al. in a similar cycling exergame [10, 44]. This
can be explained by the qualitative results, which highlight
how players felt increasing satisfaction in beating more and
more of their self-competitors, replicating aspects of a positive
shared racing experience [146, 14, 134, 60]. Feedback also
suggests that visualising progress through MG was able to
cultivate a stronger sense of perceived competence because
players were more cognisant of their improvements.
Participants always reported their satisfaction in the con-
text of their improved performance, and this focus on self-
improvement is more likely to be associated with intrinsic
motivation [142, 53]. Participants whose sport-specific moti-
vation focused on their own performance goals as opposed to
beating others were more intrinsically motivated and achieved
better performance outcomes. Indeed, participants in MG
rated their effort highly and exerted themselves more intensely
than in NC. Since higher-effort liked activities are more intrin-
sically motivating than lower-effort liked activities [143, 12],
this could also help explain why exergaming under MG felt
particularly satisfying. All this indicates that MG works well
for people who are not competitive against others, i.e. those
who have characteristics more typical of non-athletes [61], of-
fering them some of the positive motivational and performance
outcomes athletes derive from competitive racing.
The thematic analysis shows that the effects of MG on per-
ceived competence were a double edged-sword: beating all
the ghosts was very satisfying and made participants feel like
they were making great progress – but losing against them
sent a painfully clear message that they did worse. This is
supported by the increased pressure and tension in MG com-
pared to NC. The lack of such feedback in NC meant that
participants did not experience the lows of losing against their
ghosts nor the highs of beating them. Overall, participants
found competing against themselves an encouraging way to
do exercise and dealt well with the lows of losing against their
ghosts. However, there is no denying that MG put constant
pressure on participants to perform well, replicating some of
the excitement, hope, stress, and anxiety competitive athletes
experience when participating in a race [113, 7, 30, 68, 82].
The cross-sectional study results show that MG was supe-
rior to NC in terms of performance, intrinsic motivation, the
absorption component of flow (but not balance), exercise self-
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efficacy, likely future usage, and overall preference (RQ3).
Participants confirmed that competing against their past and
future performances was their favourite aspect of the game and
that it was the key motivating factor for investing a lot of effort
in the exercise task. However, the longitudinal results suggest
the idea that MG and NC could best be used in combination.
Some participants found that occasionally playing the game
under NC would be useful to punctuate the self-competitive
pressure to always improve on one’s performance, similar to
the way athletes do not participate in a race every time they
train. Finding a balance between different types of gameplay
for longer-term exergaming is an interesting direction for fu-
ture work. Because competitiveness is a personality trait [47]
that affected the longer-term exergaming experience, the right
balance will very likely depend on a player’s personality.
Limitations
Our participants were mainly healthy individuals in their early
20s, which limits our ability to generalise the findings to other
age groups and populations. Similarly, we only studied a
single MG exergame, comparing it to only the same exergame
without the self-competitive elements (NC). More research is
needed to ascertain the effects of MG more widely, e.g. for
non-VR exergames and non-HIIT exercise protocols. In this
line, we did not investigate how MG compared to a similar
exergame with only a single ghost. Because there are several
ways of designing a self-model ghost, we would recommend
this to be an area of future work as part of a broader research
program spanning the design space of ghosts in exergames.
The logistics of organising a longitudinal study are always dif-
ficult and far surpass those required for cross-sectional studies.
In our case, over 200 exergaming sessions were conducted in
a limited amount of time. As a result, the sample size was
not as high as desired. However, compared to many other
longitudinal HIIT studies, our sample size was on the higher
end of the spectrum [62, 84], and it was sufficient to draw clear
statistical conclusions. Though we offer new insights into the
longitudinal effects of high-intensity VR exergames, longer
studies than our four week intervention need to be conducted
to ascertain the longer term effects of MG on motivation, and
to further mitigate any novelty effects. Inevitably, some ex-
ergaming sessions had to be re-arranged to fit around the busy
schedules of our participants even if that meant that partic-
ipants had less than a day’s rest between sessions or that a
calendar week would have three sessions instead of two. These
cases were exceptions, affected both MG and NC in roughly
equal measures, and did not coincide with any apparent out-
liers in the data. We believe their effect on the validity of the
findings was negligible. In terms of aesthetics, the flashing
emergency lights in the high-intensity phase may admittedly
not be a good design choice for all players; they can be easily
disabled without affecting the overall gameplay.
Impact and Implications for Exergaming Design
Motivating people to exercise at sufficient intensity is a well-
known challenge [48, 104, 100, 18] that also exists in ex-
ergame design [109, 13, 10]. Based on our results, MG
may be particularly suitable for making intense performance
training more accessible to “average” people with busy lives;
HIIT-based MG could be especially useful for achieving per-
formance improvements quickly with a comparatively low
volume of exercise. Our findings provide more evidence that
self-competitive exergames can avoid the detrimental effects
competing with others can have on intrinsic motivation. MG
could be used to make competitive exergames more accessible
and enjoyable to those demotivated by competition, including
sedentary and obese individuals. It may help players to reap
the benefits of a more demanding workout, gain self-efficacy,
and perhaps even develop a taste for the thrill of competitive
racing. Unlike previous cross-sectional studies, the longi-
tudinal MG results suggest that self-competition could be a
promising technique for promoting longer-term engagement
with exercise and may help reduce the large dropout rates of
many exercise programmes [4, 5, 36, 46].
Exergame designers could use MG to create personalised chal-
lenges that nudge players to continually improve at their own
rate while promoting feelings of competence. The automatic
setting and tracking of achievable performance targets via
ghosts would be particularly useful for people who struggle
with setting realistic exercise goals. Exergame designers could
also use MG as an alternative to game balancing techniques
that dynamically adjust the competition to be easier or harder
based on the player’s current performance. In exergames, such
game balancing techniques can reduce feelings of relatedness
and self-esteem [57] and can make winning less satisfying
[3], whereas MG balances implicitly in the sense that a bad
performance creates a ghost that can be overtaken more easily.
The promising effects of MG may make it an attractive method
for not only gamifying HIIT, but other exercise protocols. The
MG design concept could be fairly easily adapted to other
types of racing exergames such as those based on running,
rowing, or other ergometer-based gym equipment. There is
even potential for applying MG to areas unrelated to exercise
where the progression of an activity can be clearly visualised,
e.g. more cognitive or skill-based tasks such as puzzle solving.
This is an interesting direction for future work.
CONCLUSION
We investigated “multi-ghost” competition, a novel approach
to self-competition by having players compete against multi-
ple racing ghosts representing their past and projected future
performances in a high-intensity cycling VR exergame. The
empirical results from our longitudinal and cross-sectional
studies suggest the following conclusions:
1. Multi-ghost competition can be an effective method for
improving player performance over time.
2. Multi-ghost competition can improve predictors of exercise
adherence such as intrinsic motivation, flow, and exercise
self-efficacy.
3. Multi-ghost competition can convey some of the excitement
of a typical competitive racing experience and is generally
preferred over non-competitive gameplay.
Using multiple ghosts to enable self-competition between past,
present, and future performances offers exciting possibilities
for motivating rapid performance improvement in exergames
and may also apply to other types of activities.
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